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Upstate Door provides a 10-step finishing process to 
ensure longevity of our fine hardwood doors.

CALL OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE DETAILS  

Fine Finishing solutions™
Quality Finishes at a Premium Value

WARRANTY 
NOW OFFERED!

2 YEAR



Contact your Architectural Representative to learn more about our  
Fine Finishing Solutions or view our website for more design inspiration! 

1. Avoid the hassle of painting or 
staining an installed door. Our results 
are stunning and can’t be replicated 
in the field. We use a comprehensive 
10-step finishing process that 
includes: 
•	 A full door inspection 
•	 A five-step sanding process 
•	 A penetrative wood 

conditioning treatment 
•	 Sophisticated application 

techniques 
•	 Professional spray applications 

2. Finishing by the manufacturer 
ensures hard-to-reach areas are 
covered, including: 
•	 Behind the glass (we paint or 

stain before the glass is installed)
•	 Behind the hinges
•	 Backside of the muntins  

and jambs
•	 All six sides of a door (front, 

back, top, bottom, both side 
edges) 

3. We use an innovative European 
Sealing Technology that is:
•	 Environmentally safe 
•	 Designed to extend the 

durability of paints and stains 
•	 Water-based so the layering of 

an additional top coat can be 
done with ease 

•	 Our finish is specifically made 
for wood products: it expands 
and contracts with the natural 
movement of wood without 
cracking or peeling

6. We have upgraded our finishing 
packaging to ensure safer delivery: 
•	 Our Premium Packaging 

option includes thick cardboard 
door cushions on all sides, 
protective foam to secure the 
unit, and shrink wrap around 
the entire door for added 
protection. 

5. A dunnage door is typically 
used as a temporary door during 
the construction process to prevent 
damage to a finished product.  
Upstate Door is able to fabricate 
a dunnage door quickly for 
your custom door opening. As a 
standard, we can send the dunnage 
door installed in our frame, 
and package your finished door 
product separately.

4. We offer a penetrating wood 
conditioner that:
•	 Infuses UV protection directly 

into the wood to prevent color 
from shifting and fading 

•	 Provides water resistance 
•	 Injects insect repellent deep 

inside the wood 
•	 Includes an anti-fungal 

ingredient to protect  
against mold 

Visit www.upstatedoor.com for more information regarding our  
warranties, installation instructions, and proper door care! 

6 Reasons Why You Should Utilize Upstate Door for Fine Finishing Solutions

Does concern for warp and movement prevent you from buying wood doors? Nothing compares 
to the elegance and longevity of a solid wood door.  Upstate Door’s Fine Finishing Solutions can 
protect your investment for years to come!



Visit www.upstatedoor.com for more information regarding our  
warranties, installation instructions, and proper door care! 

Paint Standard Basic Value Deluxe Color Deluxe

Warranty Field finishing 
required within one 
week of delivery to 
activate the 1-year 
warranty (primed 
only)

Field finishing 
required within one 
week of delivery to 
activate the 1-year 
warranty (primed 
+ sealed top and 
bottom edge)

Fulfills a necessary 
stipulation to 
activate our 1-year 
warranty

Upstate factory 
finish fulfills a 
necessary stipulation 
to activate our 
2-year warranty

Upstate factory finish 
fulfills a necessary 
stipulation to activate 
our 2-year warranty

White Latex Primer Yes - all six surfaces 
of the door   

Yes - all six surfaces 
of the door  

Not Applicable Not Applicable Not Applicable 

Penetrating Wood 
Conditioner

Not Applicable Top and bottom 
edge of door only

Yes - all six surfaces 
of the door  

Yes - all six surfaces 
of the door  

Yes - all six surfaces of 
the door  

Sealing 
(Three Coats)

Not Applicable Top and bottom 
edge of door only

Yes - all six surfaces 
of the door  

Yes - all six surfaces 
of the door  

Yes - all six surfaces of 
the door  

Sealing & Top Coat 
(Six Coats)

Not Applicable Not Applicable  Not Applicable Yes - all six surfaces 
of the door  

Yes - all six surfaces of 
the door  

White or Gray 
Paint Color

No paint - primer 
only 

Yes - Top and 
bottom edge of 
door only

Yes - base coat only Yes - base coat and 
white or gray finish 
coat 

Yes - base coat and 
ability to match many 
custom paint colors

Choose Custom 
Paint Color

Not Applicable Not Applicable Not Applicable Not Applicable Yes - base coat and 
ability to match many 
custom paint colors

Benefit Primed and ready to 
apply field finishing

Helps seal 
vulnerable areas of 
the door in advance 
of final field finish

A durable base coat 
product that is 
ready for final top 
coats in field 

A durable base coat 
and finished white 
or gray product that 
is ready to install

A durable and unique 
finished product that is 
ready to install

Stain Standard Basic Deluxe Color Deluxe

Warranty Field finish required 
to activate the 1 year 
warranty (finish sanded 
only)

Field finish required to 
activate the 1 year warranty 
(finish sanded only + sealed 
top and bottom edge)

Upstate factory finish 
fulfills a necessary 
stipulation to activate 
our 2 year warranty 

Upstate factory finish 
fulfills a necessary 
stipulation to activate 
our 2 year warranty

Penetrating Wood 
Conditioner + Sealing 
& Top Coat (6 Coats)

Not Applicable Yes - Top and bottom edge 
of door only (three coats)

Yes - all six surfaces of 
the door  

Yes - all six surfaces of 
the door 

Standard Stain Color Not Applicable Clear coat only Clear coat only Yes - all six surfaces of 
the door 

Benefit Hand-sanded and ready to 
apply field finishing

Helps seal vulnerable areas 
of the door in advance of 
final field finish

A durable and natural 
looking finished product 
that is ready to install 

A durable and unique 
stain and coated 
product that is ready 
to install
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Why should you choose a factory finish package from Upstate Door? Industry standard 
warranties mandate that sealing all surfaces of your door is required shortly after your product 
is delivered. Having Upstate Door paint or stain your unit will give you peace of mind that this 
warranty stipulation is addressed immediately!
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Contact our door experts today to get started! 

Above are Upstate Door’s variety of stain options featured on African Mahogany. We can also produce split finishes to match the 
outside of the home and the inside of the home. All of our finishes are a sheen-30 (satin) finish. We have the ability to match 
paint colors from many major manufacturers; just provide a color name or ID code and we can do the rest!

If you decide to have someone other than Upstate finish your door, know that our primer can be painted over by oil and latex 
based paints. Our standard base coat is gray so your finisher can see where they’ve already painted (if they’re painting it white).

Please note that our two year warranty is only offered if the finishing is done at our factory with our premium product offering. 

Our finish is specifically made for 
wood products: it expands and 

contracts with the natural movement 
of wood without cracking or peeling!

Chappo

Stain Options

Gunstock

Oxford Brown

Chestnut

Honey Clover

Provincial

Dark Cherry

Merlot Red  
Mahogany

Base Coat:  
Standard Gray

Red Mahogany

Ebony Classic White

Paint Options

Nantucket Wash

Walnut Match Many  
Paint Colors

Fine Finishing solutions™
Paint & Stain Options


